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Two phrases keep running through my head these past five weeks – “You don’t know what you’re
missing until you’re missing it” and, “Where two or three are gathered together in my name, there
am I with them.” Both, we all know, are very true. And we, as the Good Shepherd family, have in
these past five weeks had a very up-close and personal experience with both.
While we give thanks and praise to God for Father Lance’s continued strong recovery from open
heart surgery, all of us have deeply felt his absence. We all know that we are blessed with the
finest priest on this planet. What we didn’t anticipate was that the day would ever come that he
wasn’t in his usual spot, preaching terrific sermons, leading us in worship, visiting everyone in
need of his gentle and gracious presence, either at home, in a nursing care facility or at the
hospital, guiding us in committee meetings, teaching at EFM, chiming with the chime choir or just
chatting with us in his office. We all miss his good humor, quick wit, big hugs and listening ear.
Most of all, we can’t wait to have him back.
Lance pours out his love for us on a daily basis. Perhaps we feel the need, more so now than
ever, to do likewise. Our cards, our visits, our prayers and our phone calls all tell him how much
he is missed, and how much he is loved. We all want to be there for him, as he has always been
there for us. And, in the name of each other, we have been.
But it also dawns on me that we have done something, these past five weeks, of which he would
be so proud. We, as a family, have poured out our love for each other. We have gathered in
Jesus’ name, and continued to do the good work Jesus calls us to do. We have supported each
other, uplifted each other, comforted each other and have been there for each other over and
over again. Just as Father Lance would have wanted, we have
continued to run the good race, as a family gathered together in the name of Jesus Christ.
I suspect Lance would say, “No priest could ask for anything more.” May God bless us all,
especially Father Lance and Karyn, as we continue to miss Lance, await his joyous return, and
gather together, in Christ’s name, as beloved children of God.
Deacon Steve
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
The Rt. Rev. Dr. Prince Singh
Bishop of the Diocese of Rochester

Rector
The Rev. Lance D. Robbins
Cell Phone: (585) 739-2281
email: gswebsterny@gmail.com
or: lancerobbinsgs@gmail.com

Good Shepherd’s Annual Meeting was held on
January 27th, 2018.

Music Director
Dr. Karyn Robbins 787-1852
Deacons
The Rev. Barbara Fornalik 216-2121
The Rev. Steve Robb 738-6337

See page 6 for a recap, and page 11 for the 2018 financial
report

Administrative Assistant
Debbie Markowitz 872-2281
Senior Warden
Marj Matzky 645-3222

Junior Warden
Roch Whitman 313-8427

Vestry
Annie Bishop 752-5058
Neil Giudice 233-5000
Mary Kay Butera 233-6688
Tom Wawrzycki 749-0348
Jill Daddis 260-8100
Kris Murray 690-8117
Chris Nuccitelli 690-8117
Pauline Stebbins 704-6873
Good Shepherd Finance
Dick Robinson 872-1670
Treasurer
Bruce Dunn 820-3401
Receiving Treasurer
Cheri Mascitti 482-6461
Nancy Butler 265-3822
Dispersing Treasurers

Save the Date!

Convention Delegates

Ed Kushall 333-5228
Jill Daddis 260-8100
Laura Rosato 298-1373
UPDATE Deadline:
Tuesdays by 10 am to
Church Office
NEWSLETTER Deadline:
20th of Each Month
Richard Reid 585-347-4839
writer2363@gmail.com

Annual Good Shepherd Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper hosted by the Youth
All-you-eat pancakes, sausage, fruit cocktail, coffee, juice, and milk on Tuesday, March
5th from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm in the Parish Hall.
The suggested donation is $5 with a maximum of $20 per family. This year's supper is a
fund raiser for the Good Shepherd Youth Group to help fund a youth trip this coming
year.
See you there!
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Epiphany – the Season of Light! We travel through the Epiphany season in song with some
favorite hymns.
Our Epiphany liturgies began on the actual day of Epiphany, Jan. 6, with the arrival of the Magi.
Of course three of our choristers lead us in the singing of “We Three Kings.” It’s a hymn that
was written just south of us in Williamsport, Pennsylvania by an Episcopal priest! Rev. John
Henry Hopkins, Jr., rector of Christ’s Church in Williamsport, composed both the words and the
music in 1857.
The Baptism of Christ was celebrated with the singing of “I Was There to Hear Your Borning
Cry.” Borning Cry was written in 1985 by John Ylvisaker, a composer in the Lutheran Church.
He actually wrote the words to go with a faster paced tune before settling on the present tune that
is so beloved. He used the first composition for a song he called, “I Will Dance with Jesus”. He
died in 2017 with over 1,000 tunes to his name.
We are blessed with our own composer in our midst. On the third Sunday in Epiphany the choir
sang Steve Robb’s beautiful “Walk with Me.” He describes how Christ strengthens us on our
journey with Him.
“Lord, I can climb the highest mountain.
Lord, I can cross the widest sea.
Lord, I can follow in your footsteps
Just as long as you walk with me.
Lord, I can hear the hungry crying.
I can care for those in need.
I can follow in your footsteps
Just as long as you walk with me.”
The Fourth Sunday in Epiphany focuses on the Love of Christ and the Light of Christ. The
children will share a variety of music from the Renaissance chant “Where True Charity and Love
Dwell, God Himself is There” to the African tune “We Are Marching in the Light of God” with
drums and a verse song in the native language!
We journey onward through Epiphany to the call of the disciples to be Fishers of Men and to the
Beatitudes in the Sermon on the Mount. The beautiful “Blest Are They” will be our Sequence
Hymn. Epiphany draws to a conclusion with Transfiguration Sunday. This is our last liturgy to
sing “Alleluia!”
With the brass ensemble’s help we will raise our voices in “Songs of
Thankfulness and Praise” and “Alleluias!” in our final hymn, “Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones”
May this season of Epiphany be a journey of light and love as we follow our Lord’s calling.

?
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Tuesdays, 10:00 am
Eternal God, bless us as we continue in our journey of faith and grant that those who

Stitchers

teach and those who learn may find you to be the source of all truth; through Jesus

The Good Shepherd Stitchers meet every Thursday in the
church library from 9:30am to 11:00am. We welcome
anyone who would like to join us, no skills required! Our
Book Club often meets monthly on the third or fourth
Thursday of the month between 10am and 11am (although
the conversation has been known to continue at the next
Stitchers meeting).
February’s book, to be discussed on February 21st will be,
The Secret Garden, by Frances Hodgson Burnett. First
published as a magazine serial in 1910 and then as a novel
the following year, the story of Mary Lennox, an orphan sent
to live with her cold, aloof uncle in Yorkshire, England, is
regarded as one of her best and a classic of children’s
literature. If you are only familiar with the story from one of
its several film versions, you should visit the world created
by Burnett’s lovely prose. Looking ahead to March, The
Tatooist of Auschwitz, by Heather Morris will be discussed
on March 21st. This novel was inspired by the real-life
experiences of Holocaust survivor Ludwig (Lale) Sokolov.
Amazon designated it a “Best Book” for September 2018.
April’s book will be Debbie Macomber’s Cottage by the Sea
and in May, it’s Gail Honeyman’s Eleanor Oliphant is
Completely Fine.

Christ our Lord. Amen.

Feb. 5:

Science and Religion: “God the Watchmaker
& Natural Theology & Design” (A Great
Courses DVD presented by Prof. Lawrence
Principe, Johns Hopkins University)

Feb. 12: Masterworks of American Art: “Art in the
New World & 18th Century Colonial
Art” (A Great Courses DVD taught by Prof.
William Kloss, art historian, Smithsonian
Institution)
Feb. 19: “The Holt Civil War Letters, Part 2” –
In a follow-up to his program last May,
Bill Munch talks about his latest research
efforts for letters written to his great,
great grandmother.
Feb. 26: Great Works of Sacred Music – “Sacred Music
in a Secular World & Bach’s Cantatas”
(A Great Courses DVD presented by Dr.
Charles McGuire, Oberlin College)
Mar. 5:

Great World Religions: Islam “Faith and
Politics & Islamic Law and Mysticism”
(A Great Courses DVD presented by
Prof. John Esposito, Georgetown Univ.)

(Tuesday mornings at 10:00 am in the Narthex or Library; approximately 1
hour. Movies may run longer)

Meal Ministry
As seen
at
Good Shepherd

Seminarian Keisha Stokes delivers the homily on
January 13th, 2019

This ministry delivers homemade soup and light
meals to members of our church family: young or
old or in-between! When someone is housebound due to illness, has been hospitalized or has
had out-patient surgery, those first few days at
home usually mean different meals for the family
and the patient, which makes the work doubly
tiresome for the caregivers. Meal Ministry is there
to help! PLEASE call us if someone needs this
resource! Please call us if you would like to help!
Barbara Fornalik (585) 216-2121 or Debra
Nelson (585) 671-5581.
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Outreach
at Good Shepherd
by Yvonne Arnold

At its meeting on Sunday, January 27th, the Outreach Committee allocated $300 each for
Episcopal Relief & Development, REACH, and the Peace City Tent Encampment, as well as
$100 for Rochester School #8’s Adopt a Classroom program. Specific plans for a fundraising
event in the spring have not been set yet but six takeout chicken dinners are planned, May
through October. The meal price will still be $12 per dinner. The Committee envisions fewer
meetings per year, roughly quarterly, aiming for the first Sunday of the month at 9am. We
welcome new members from the parish as well as suggestions from parishioners for
organizations, local or elsewhere, in need of financial support.

GOOD SHEPHERD YOUTH GROUP
by Bill & Terri Edwards

The Youth Group had a wonderful afternoon of sledding and games hosted by the Ragan family
on January 26. Though very cold in the morning, the sun came out and allowed us to have
several good runs down the side of Center Park in Perinton. Even Mrs. O'Neil braved the slopes!
Bravo! We enjoyed hot chili and cookies and brownies after. Felt a little too short by the time it
was over. The games were just getting going. All left with a good sense of belonging and some
amusing new first names. We are always looking for new Youth in the parish to join. The youth
will be hosting the Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper on Tuesday March 5th from 5:00 to 7:00 pm.
Hope to see you! This year's supper is a fund raiser for the Good Shepherd Youth Group to help
fund a youth trip this coming year. If you are new and would like to contact one of the Youth
Team leaders, please send an email to any one of us:
Bill Edwards: bille@rochester.rr.com
Terri Edwards: tme@rochester.rr.com
Amy O'Neil: amoneil31@gmail.com
Erica Ragan: ekragan@gmail.com

A MEAL & MORE
A Meal & More serves, free of charge, hot, well-balanced, nutritious meals to as many as 100 or more
guests every Wednesday and Sunday in a safe, inviting and clean environment at Christ Church in
Rochester. Guests include the homeless, disabled, unemployed, elderly, children and anyone needing a
helping hand at this time in their lives. Good Shepherd brings donated groceries from our parishioners –
from the drop off spot in the Narthex - AND - serves meals the FIRST Sunday of every month. Some
ideas of food to drop off include: any frozen meats (ham, hamburger, ground turkey, whole turkey, whole
chickens), coffee, pasta (large or small), pasta sauce, tomato sauce, sugar, coffee creamer, broth/stock for
soup, salad dressing. Please leave your donations on the table in the Narthex. Please call me if you need
me to pick up meat, you wish to donate a gift card, or you would like to join our “serving team!”Debra
Nelson (585) 671-5581.
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MANY ATTEND GOOD SHEPHERD’S ANNUAL MEETING
by Richard Reid

Maybe it was the availability of such a robust display of food to sample before-hand or
maybe it was other diverse reasons, but the Annual Meeting of Good Shepherd held on January
27, 2019 following the 10:15am service attracted a good-sized audience this year (See photo). As
reported by long-time Treasurer Richard Robinson, the financial news was cautiously good.
Assets exceeded short term liabilities, always great to hear. All salaried personnel received 3%
increases. The Capital Campaign has nearly $18,000 available for maintenance and repair of our
physical plant. The leaking portions of our roof have already been repaired and the remaining
roof section over the Sanctuary is holding up well at last report. The transfer of ownership of St.
Andrew’s Chapel from the Diocese to Good Shepherd last fall brought with it about $4,000 in
annual income. Of course it means we will have its expenses as well but since that amount is
budgeted at $1,340, the upside is obvious. While our anticipated income fell short of actual
income by $5,075, our expenses were also much less than budgeted for, resulting in a 2018
budget deficit of just $733.
The efforts of our Stewardship Campaign so far are encouraging. Two-thirds of those
parishioners contacted have responded. While thirteen units decreased their pledges, 74 units
increased their pledges and there were 15 new pledges for an anticipated $280,100 in income
from parishioners. When all sources of income are considered, our anticipated income for our
2019 Budget will be $341,910. Since expected expenses also tally to that amount, our Treasurer
was able to announce a balanced budget for 2019. This is very good news indeed, but still no
reason not to remain diligent on all fronts.
The meeting today also reported many changes in volunteer assignments. After more than
14 years as Disbursing Treasurer, Sharon White has stepped down and her backup, Walter Von
Kaenel has moved away. Our new Disbursing Treasurers are Nancy Butler and Cheri Mascitti.
On the Receiving Treasurer side, Lenore O’Sullivan and Carol Reid have joined as backups. The
Vestry saw the expected rotation off of members Lisa Peets, Kathy Stokes and Tom Yourch who
were all thanked for their service. Outgoing Senior Warden Georgia Interlicchia was presented
with a gift (see photo) by incoming Senior Warden Marj Matzky. The new Junior Warden will
be Roch Whitman who moves up from Vestry member. Joining the Vestry as members this year
are Jill Daddis, Kris Murray, Chris Nuccitelli and Pauline Stebbins. Edward Kushall was added
as a Convention delegate, replacing Denise Junker. Pam Meyris will serve as Vestry Secretary.
Deacon Steve Robb gave a short update on the status of our support to build a school in
Costa Rica. The necessary money ($120,000) has been raised which includes our many fundraisings such as the Lego Love projects, as well as a United Thank Offering grant. Because the
Costa Rican government withdrew its authorization for an anticipated site, the school will now
be built on land owned by the Episcopal Church of Puerto Rico, according to Bishop Gomez.
The name of the school once it is built will be the Episcopal School of the Good Shepherd.
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Lenten Book of Meditations 2019
Thanks to all who signed up to write a reflection for this year’s Lenten book. A faithful team of
inspired minds is now hard at work creating a beautiful book of meditations for 2019! A few
days remain available for assignment so it’s not yet too late to join this year’s team. You don’t
have to have attended EFM or even graduated college. Just share from your heart what the
readings mean to you; there’s no wrong answer here.
As a reminder, the reflections should be a maximum of 350-400 words and are due to me by
February 17. Books will be available in the Narthex beginning Sunday, March 3, just in time for
Ash Wednesday on the 6th.
Please (preferably) email a word document to
patticurtin501@gmail.com or call me at 585-752-0045 to make other arrangements. Feel free to
send along photos, poems and artwork for inclusion in the book as well.
Please keep in mind that it costs about $4 to print each book, so donations are appreciated and
encouraged. There will be a donation box set up next to the books when they are ready for
distribution.

KEISHA STOKES WILL GUIDE LENTEN PROGRAM
This year’s Lenten Program will be led by Seminarian Keisha Stokes. We will be reading and
reflecting on Pilgrim Road: A Benedictine Journey Through Lent together on five Thursday
evenings. Pilgrim Road is written by Albert Holtz, a Benedictine monk who lives in Newark, NJ.
Here is a brief description of the book: “In the view of St. Benedict of Nursia, the Lenten journey
is an inner pilgrimage with Christ into the deepest parts of ourselves, to be marked not so much
by external observances such as fasting and self-denial as by a deepening of our relationship with
God. Benedictine Monk Albert Holtz develops that journey theme through meditations written
during a fifteen-country pilgrimage during a sabbatical year. At the heart of each reflection is
the lesson it teaches about our inner spiritual journey. By applying Benedict's monastic wisdom
to the everyday concerns and aspirations of modern Christians, Pilgrim Road helps contemporary
spiritual seekers keep Lent as a positive, meaningful, and fruitful experience.”
Pilgrim Road, Revised Edition can be purchased on Amazon for about $16. There is also a
Kindle version. Look for the edition published in 2014. If you need assistance purchasing the
book, let Keisha know. The Lenten Series will run for five Thursdays, starting March 14. If you
have questions, contact Keisha at kmstokes@frontiernet.net.
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by Kim Yourch

The classrooms have had an increase in teachers but we never can really have enough volunteer
participation. We have been using a new signup site to help coordinating teaching dates (Signup
Genius). Any parent may get access to this site to see who the teacher will be for your child's
class room. This site offers the ability to see who is teaching each week and if there is a need for
a teacher in a classroom. The site also gives teachers a reminder for dates they signed up for. .
Feel free to contact Kim Yourch if you need help using this website.
Our classrooms are looking for donations of some small instruments cymbals, shakers, drums.
We could use them as our bag of instruments has gone missing. Any donated items can be placed
on the bench outside Debbie’s office labeled for Sunday School/Kim. We also have a need for a
Sunday school superintended to continue with the planning and coordination of this program.
Please contact Kim Yourch 585-230-4497 or yourchk@outlook.com.

Coffee Hour Idea
By Kim Yourch

We are wondering if, perhaps, a 21st century idea, “Signup Genius”, which has been a great
success for our Sunday School program, might improve the Coffee Hour sign-up experience for
our volunteers?
Once a work form is created in the website, Signup Genius site offers the ability to sign up for
Coffee Hour electronically and sends you reminders about your date for which you signed up. I
do realize some parishioners are not computer savvy so they will still have to opportunity to sign
up in the Narthex or may call me to be added to the electronic list to view the calendar and
receive email reminders. This will require an email address from people who want to participate
so please send an email to yourchk@outlook.com Subject - Coffee Hour Signup.
You will not get inundated with emails only reminders for your signup dates and at any time you
wish to be removed from the group we will accommodate you. We will do this as a trial start to
see if it helps in Coffee Hour participation. I know I do not always remember to look at the signup sheet, missing an opportunity for sure. Thank you.
A note from Fellowship: Thank you to Kim for setting this up! Signup Genius has indeed worked
out great for coordinating Sunday School teacher schedules.
We are in GREAT NEED of volunteers for Coffee Hour! Attendance is always very high, yet
volunteer participation is at an all-time low. We NEVER want to cancel a Coffee Hour for lack
of volunteers, so we keep a stock of goodies in the pantry. But it’s the same small handful of
volunteers who end up pitching in.
The Signup Genius program would let you plan ahead from home, with your own calendar
handy. As Kim says above, if you don’t want to schedule online, you can still sign up in the
Narthex as usual; we can add you in later.
Ultimate goal: higher participation rate, and happier volunteers. Whichever way you sign up,
please sign up!
Our hospitality to each other is part of our stewardship…
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Stewardship Reflection

What Good Shepherd Means to Me
By Annie Bishop

Hi, my name is Annie Bishop and I have been a member of the Good Shepherd for 45 years.
Good Shepherd has been more than a place to worship -- it is my home. A place where I feel
safe, where I can go and talk to God, and where I have a family who are there for me and do not
judge me. You are that family.
You were there when we had our fire. You helped in making our children who they are today.
Our children were involved in junior choir and Sunday school and Christmas Pageants. They
were married and had their children baptized here. My grandchildren also are active in the junior
and teen choir and Christmas Pageants.
Good Shepherd has been and will continue to be the center of our life. You are always there for
us as well as for others. No matter what is asked, you come through 100%. We are blessed to
have Lance, Karyn, Steve, and Barb our spiritually leaders and you are all our family.
God Bless you all.

Seminar for End-of-Life Planning
by Jill Daddis

On February 10th at 9am, the Stewardship Committee will be hosting a seminar, “Faithful
Stewards of Your Gifts.” We will be providing booklets from the Episcopal Church
Foundation. The document cover all of all of that necessary paperwork that we all need to do,
but don’t always get to – be it living wills, organ donation preferences, special instructions to
your physician, health care proxy, items to cover in your will, details of the service you want, to
burial requests. So many times families get pulled apart by arguing over a loved one’s situation,
or incredibly hard decisions are fought over. This ensures that all of your requests and known
and documented. The book is very well put together. In addition, Don White has agreed to
attend in the event someone has a question on legalities. There is a sign-up sheet in the Narthex.
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Notecards

St. Andrew’s Chapel

N

Anna Robbins
Chris Nuccitelli
Nancy Zurell
Chris Ensign
Court Packer
Susan Marren
Marie Cline-Lynam
Barbara Fornalik
Elizabeth Blum
George Daddis
Tom Wawrzycki
Cheryl White
Jerry Allen
Peter Marr
Lee Burgess
Arnold Lagergren
Cathy Switzer
Paul Maier
Candy Pape
Sean Guerin
Maggie Bastian
Carol Wawrzycki
Kylie Dennison
Karen Backus
Sadie Ensign
Raelin Lorenzo
Mary Ann Packer
Dirk Rehse
Debra Semmler
Horace Bowne
Peter Mason

02/01
02/01
02/02
02/03
02/03
02/05
02/06
02/08
02/08
02/08
02/12
02/13
02/13
02/14
02/14
02/17
02/17
02/18
02/19
02/20
02/20
02/21
02/24
02/24
02/24
02/24
02/26
02/26
02/27
02/28
02/29

Windows
set of seven

ctua
Sanpanoramary

Digital Poster Prints of both the stained glass windows and
the Church sanctuary are again available at a cost of $15.00
each.

ote cards of St. Andrew’s Chapel are
available for $1.00 each. There are now
FIVE available, two interior images and three
exterior scenes. Cards can be ordered through
Martha Conte, 315-524-5310 or Carolyn
Pfrommer, 315-524-9281. Envelopes are
included. Proceeds will benefit the Chapel
Fund.

Interior (A)

Interior (B)

Winter Scene (A)

Summer Scene

Winter Scene (B)

In addition, Mugs and Note Cards
of the individual stained glass
windows can be ordered at a cost
of $10.00 for each mug and each
set of (7) 5x7 cards.
All of the proceeds from these sales will go to the
church. Please contact Maureen or Peter Marr in
person or at 872-6579 if you want to purchase any of
these items. Thank you.

~ Maureen & Peter Marr

Current PeriodYear to Date Bud

Year to DateNext Year Annual
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EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
Income and Expense Statement
Consolidated- December 2018
CurrentPeriodYear to Date Bud
INCOME
CONTRIBUTIONS
PLEDGE INCOME
OTHER CONTRIB.
SPECIAL OFFERINGS
INVESTMENT INCOME
USE OF BUILDING DONATIONS
MISCELLANEOUS INCOME

Year to DateNext Year

Annual

$21,928.50
30,684.36
1,440.00
5.24
307.50
0.00

$275,620.00
48,700.00
2,325.00
15.00
6,150.00
500.00

$278,680.00
39,376.63
2,349.50
21.29
6,339.00
1,469.00

$280,100.00
56,000.00
2,145.00
15.00
2,650.00
1,000.00

54,365.60

333,310.00

328,235.42

341,910.00

54,365.60

333,310.00

328,235.42

341,910.00

$16,403.81
-92.30
-235.65

$189,699.92
910.00
370.00

$184,812.00
104.15
-392.45

$189,714.51
910.00
370.00

2,718.25
1,046.94
3,586.37
0.00
400.53

35,036.64
50,435.00
43,036.00
225.00
4,268.00

33,829.94
49,742.31
43,036.00
260.70
4,806.40

36,157.14
54,970.00
41,845.00
225.00
4,950.47

Subtotal Stewardship

7,752.09

133,000.64

131,675.35

138,147.61

DESIGNATED FUNDS PAYMENTS
MORTGAGE EXPENSES

1,064.14

12,771.00

12,769.68

12,771.00

Subtotal Designated Funds Payments

1,064.14

12,771.00

12,769.68

12,771.00

24,892.09

336,751.56

328,968.73

341,913.12

$29,473.51

-$3,441.56

-$733.31

-$3.12

Subtotal Contributions
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
WORSHIP
PARISH LIFE
CHRISTIAN GROWTH
STEWARDSHIP
ADMINISTRATION
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
OUTREACH
STEWARDSHIP ACTIVITIES
FICA / MEDICARE

TOTAL EXPENSES
EXCESS INCOME\EXPENSES

Ash Wednesday March 6
Maundy Thursday April 18
Good Friday April 19
Easter April 21

